Phonics
Session 1
Put these words with different ways of spelling /oo/ in the correct groups.

oo

blue true rule chew moon

ew

clue prune rude

ue

hoot

blue

u-e

cartoon glue hoot grew flute

Phonics
Session 2
Create six sentences using the words from yesterday. Use at least one word with an alternative /oo/
spelling in each sentence. Make your sentences interesting using great describing words (adjectives) and
conjunctions. I’ve put some words below to help you and a sentence example.

Phonics

The pale moon looked very large against the deep blue night sky as if it was just sitting
on the earth over the next hill.

Phonics
Session 3
Phonics play- Investigating alternative spellings for /oo/
Go to phase 5C- Investigating alternative spellings for /oo/ - Phoneme Spotter
https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/5

Read through the instructions and see if you can spot all the words with the long /oo/ sound, but with
different spellings.

Session 4
Read these words :

next

dinner

knee

gnome

They all have the /n/ sound. Can you sound talk the words and draw a line under the letters that make the
/n/ sound. What do you notice about some of the words. Write your thoughts below on on a sperate piece
of

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

pap
er.

Phonics

Session 5
Read the following and underline the words with the /n/ sound.

The mysterious knight loudly declared he had won the battle! He bowed down on
one knee in front of the King and Queen so he could claim his prize. A knave
collected a golden shield from the Queen and presented it to the noble knight. The
King invited the Knight to dinner that night where he would sit next to the
beautiful princess Nayala.
However, Nayala did not like the Knight as he was naughty and not very noble. So
that night she gave a sign to one of the magic gnomes to cast a spell on the knight
to make him fall asleep so she wouldn’t have to talk with him. Sure enough that’s
what happened. The little gnome had made a magic potion with flowers of Bluebell

Phonics
and Nigella and some other secret ingredients. Nayala watched as the Knight
nodded off and she was happy and free to enjoy the rest of the night.

